Some Possible Program/Project Ideas

- Joint purchase of online resources to be shared by DALNET members
- A proposal to fund the purchase of specific equipment for shared use by DALNET members
- A project to digitize rare print or audio materials from your library’s collections
- A cooperative cataloging project to create records for open access online materials
- Joint applications from members are encouraged in support of collaboration.
- What are your ideas?
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DALNET is a community of libraries working together. Hosted at Wayne State University since 1985, DALNET includes academic, public and special libraries.
Working Together

The DALNET community has established the Program Initiative Reserve as a shared resource, in support of the DALNET mission.

DALNET Mission

“DALNET is a community of libraries working together to provide access to information for research, cultural enrichment, and lifelong learning opportunities.”

About the Program Initiative Reserve

Programs and projects to be funded must support the DALNET mission.

- Awards will be granted for the cooperative advancement of the DALNET mission.

- Grants awarded shall range from $250 to $20,000 per program/project.

- Application for funding to enhance or strengthen library services is open to every current DALNET member whose annual membership dues are paid in full for the current fiscal year in which the application is being submitted.

Applications available at:
grants.dalnet.org

If you have any questions or would like more information, please contact:

DALNET

c/o Wayne State University
5150 Anthony Wayne Drive
2210 Undergraduate Library
Detroit, Michigan 48202

Email: grants@dalnet.org

Phone: 313.577.6789
Fax: 313.577.1231